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It has been very exciting to have Student Learning Hub open this week.
It has been very exciting to
have our Student Learning
Hub open this week. The
Year 12 students were very
quick to move in and enjoy
the facilities for their study
periods. We are using existing furniture for now
and trust all the new furniture will arrive before
the end of the term. It is such a joy to see the
students using all the different spaces and really
engaged in their learning. If you are at school
make sure you come and visit the Student
Learning Hub. The official opening for the space Parents and Friends and their deep desire to

was a very close finish with 4 points separating

will be later in the year.

continually grow community at Temple. On

the top 4 teams. Although the teachers table

Saturday night we held our annual P & F Quiz

came 4th we were only just beaten. It was a

Night. The night was a fundraiser for overseas

really great night and I look forward to the

mission and a wonderful opportunity to connect

rematch next year.

with parents, families and old scholars. I would
really like to thank Matthew Meredith our Chair
of P & F, Davin Pickard our Deputy Chair, Chris
Community is such an important aspect of life at
Temple. It is built by spending time together and
is important for students, staff, parents and
families. I really appreciate the work of the

SCHOOL RETURNS
TERM 3
Wednesday, July 26
Winter Uniform to be worn

Schrapel and all the staff for all of their work and
effort in making it a really great night. The
teachers table was finally beaten and the new
reigning champions were The Nights Templer a
table of old scholars led by Mrs Karen Smith. It

PRINCIPAL TOURS—BOOKINGS REQUIRED Ph: 8405 0900
Monday, 19 June, 1.30pm—3.00pm
2 Henley

Continued from Page 1.
Our Vocablokes performed at Assembly on Monday. It was great to
see some younger students join the group and be involved.

We had a breakfast for Year 7 students and their families this week.
The P & F cooked up bacon and eggs and provided a great breakfast.
It was also great having 2 of our Year 10 students Jevan and Amelia
both baristas making great coffees. Make sure you see the video on
our Facebook page. I was so encouraged by the conversations I had
with parents as they shared how well their child had settled into Year
7 and was loving school. It was so nice to see the Year 7 students
proudly taking their families through the Student Learning Hub. A big
thankyou to P and F and all the staff who were involved in the
morning.
Mid-Year Examinations

Photos: Winning tables from our Quiz Night.

Our Year 11 and 12 students will begin their midyear exams in Week
8 and these will finish at the end of Week 9. The Year 11 students will
then have a week of work experience and the Year 12 students will
have a week of Line Days where they spend an entire day on each of
their subjects.
The students in Years 8 to 10 will have their midyear exams in Week
10 with their final exam on the Friday. It is important that students

there is a very important lesson to be learnt in developing study habits
early.
The key challenge for the students is being able to study would not be
workable and occurs leading during the exam times. Students do have
a holiday break that they can look forward to.

spend a significant amount of time studying in preparation for these
exams.
Study for examinations can be tedious and at times difficult. It is a
very important opportunity for students to develop in the areas of
perseverance, hard work and motivation. I often talk to students about
the ‘Study Barrier’. This barrier is really about motivation and
organisation. If students can break through in their early years, it
makes a significant difference in their senior years.
I have spent a lot of time with my own children during their secondary
school years helping them to break through this barrier. We usually
allocate the two weekends before examinations begin to study. My
children don’t like it and would rather do something else but I know

Marcel Rijken
Principal, Temple Christian College

Year 9 Altitude Day

Year 12 Food Fiesta

On Wednesday, week 3, 15 Temple students had the privilege of
attending Altitude Day, a leadership seminar at the Adelaide
Convention Centre. The seminar is designed to facilitate opportunities
for students to develop their leadership skills. It is always a great
opportunity to assist students in identifying their unique, God-given
gifts and to discover their passions in the hope they might employ
these in their adult life, be a positive influence on their community, and
fulfil God’s purpose for their life. Below is what two students thought of
the day.

Mr. Lang, Yr. 9 Coordinator

On Tuesday of Week 5, our Year 12’s cooked up a storm for the
whole school community, all in the name of raising money for
underprivileged children in Cambodia. Students had an array of fine
foods to choose from including wood oven pizza, yiros, tacos, hot
dogs, hamburgers, pasta, chips and gravy and fried rice. The Year
12’s served with great spirit, and the rest of the students ate with great
vigour! All of the profits have been directed to ConnectEd Cambodia,
who are raising money to support AusCam Freedom Project’s
Educational Scholarship Program. This is a program which identifies

Altitude Day was everything I’d hoped it would be. My favourite

girls in impoverished communities who are at risk of exploitation, and

element of the day was when we were asked to go up and have a

provides them with a scholarship to encourage them to stay in school.

conversation with someone we had never met before. I made friends

Big thanks to all involved for their hard work and contribution to a

from across Adelaide, and boosted my confidence when talking to

great cause.

strangers. The three amazing guest speakers showed me that
setbacks happen, that it’s okay to stand out amongst the crowd and
that it’s important to have a positive mindset. They showed us what
we can do right now to achieve our goals in life by using our God
given talents. I am excited about the future and my goals, and I can’t
wait to increase my altitude in life!

Lucy Winkley, Yr. 9 student

Altitude Day was a day like no other. I was one of 15, year 9 students
to attend. I enjoyed listening to the three awesome speakers including
ex Adelaide Crows footballer Brent Reilly. As part of the experience
we were thrown out of our comfort zone and were asked to interact
with other year 9 students from different schools by doing multiple
activities with them. After going to this seminar it helped me realise my
strengths and has boosted me to help influence my peers in a positive
way. I highly recommend this experience and encourage all year 9
students who aspire to be leaders to apply to attend this seminar next
year.

Jake Meinel, Yr. 9 student

Mark Ryan, Assistant Principal – Christian Life and Mission

Visit from CSIRO researcher Dr.Ian Dry.
During Term 1, Mr Breitweg’s year 10 science class was fortunate
enough to have a visit from a scientific researcher and group leader
with the CSIRO Dr. Ian Dry. In class students studied the topic
“Inheritance” and this event was an enriching experience to combine
theory with real-life applications. Dr. Dry explained the significance if
his research into fungal diseases of wine grapes. There are currently
many problems posed by constant reliance on chemical sprays for
treating these diseases.
Students reported that they really enjoyed the lesson, and the “hands
on” experience that they each had of using micropipettes to load a
mock DNA sample into an electrophoresis gel. These gels are used to

Temple Creative Writers’ Group

separate DNA fragments of different sizes. It is amazing how steady

This term, the English faculty have started a creative writers’ group.

and precise you need to be when you have to load only 16 microliters

Each Tuesday lunchtime, a group of likeminded students meets to

into the wells of a watery gel!

develop their creative writing skills through workshops, discussions

Dr. Dry described how grapevines respond to the attack of diseases

and activities.

and the traditional breeding techniques developing grapevines

The group is made up of students from a variety of year levels who

resistant to these diseases. He also described techniques using

have an interest in a diverse range of writing styles from song writing

genetic DNA markers to find “resistance genes” in American

through to fantasy fiction. Some have just started writing and others

grapevine varieties and use them to genetically modify, and give

have been composing novels for years.

resistance to, European varieties of grapevines. He brought in tiny
tissue cultured grapevines used in his research.
Dr. Dry had many excellent questions for the students during his
presentation about his research, challenging them to think critically
about the real situations and problems his research addressed.

So far, the group has discussed the concept of an ‘idea’ and learned a
technique for brainstorming and collecting thoughts in order to
develop them into a good idea.
If any other students are interested in joining the group, they would be
most welcome to come along to next week’s meeting.

A big thank you to Mrs. Terri Van Wezel who organised this visit,
presented interesting information on her CSIRO involvement and
guided our students through the practical tasks.
Mr. Thomas Breitweg, Science

TUTORS AVAILABLE
Years 8-11 Maths & Physics

Experienced in Mathematical Studies, Applied and
Advanced Mathematics and Physics
Contact: Tom Richards (Old Scholar)
0401 267 815
richards.thomas99@gmail.com

Years 8-12 ENGLISH

Contact: Emma Montesi (Old Scholar)
0403 891 666
emmaelizabethmontesi@gmail.com

2017 SA Schools Mathematics Competition SSSSA & SAPSASA Cross Country
Championships, Oakbank
( for SPE Prizes )
On March 15 ( Term 1 ) , 56 enterprising students from Years 7 to
10 at Temple Christian College participated in the South
Australian Schools Mathematics Competition sponsored by the
Society of Petroleum Engineers. This state-wide competition annually
tests the problem-solving skills and persistence of the participants and
it is an excellent preparation for future challenges and
examinations in life – not merely those mathematical in nature !
Most students were able to answer a good number of problems

Mile End Campus took 9 athletes to Oakbank to compete in their age
group races on the famous Oakbank horse race track. The competition
was very hard when you have to run verses the best in the state.
Ruvon Roux came 18th in the U14 girls, Victoria Chang 90th & Julia De
Rosa 97th in the U13 girls. Michael Pietsch came 42nd U14, Jacob
Jones 64th & Drew Hinton 121st in the U13. The race distance was 3
km for these competitors.
Open boys: 3rd in Team event!

in the allocated time . In particular, two Year 7 students ,

The Open boys: Ethan Gersch 18th, Tyler Whittaker 23rd & Ovi Marcus

Cheng Cheng Zheng and Maria Cho, two Year 8 students

37th had to complete 6 km over 2 laps. All athletes deserve to be

Kyla Rehrmann and Samuel Wabnitz , together with Zoe

congratulated for their excellent efforts. Totally, unexpected was the

Manego in Year 10 , are to be congratulated for their outstanding team bronze medal for our Open Boys who were only beaten by
performances as listed below :
PRIMARY CATEGORY
Cheng Cheng Zheng Distinction (in the top 43 among all
competing Year 6’s and 7’s)
Maria Cho Credit (in the top 46 among all competing Year 6’s
and 7’s)
JUNIOR CATEGORY
Kyla Rehrmann High Distinction (in the top 23 among all
competing Year 7’s and 8’s)
Samuel Wabnitz Distinction (in the top 37 among all competing
Year 7’s and 8’s)
INTERMEDIATE CATEGORY
Zoe Manego Credit (in the top 63 among all competing Year 9’s
and 10’s)
A special thankyou needs to be extended to their Mathematics
teachers Miss Alison Cocks, Mr. Tom Daly, and Miss Anna Nakos
for helping the various competitors prepare strongly for this
competition.
The next major Mathematics event will be the Australian Mathematics
Competition ( sponsored by the Commonwealth Bank ) on
Thursday, July 27 (Week 1 of Term 3) .
Selected students from Year 8, 9 and 10 Advanced Mathematics
classes, and keen problem-solvers from Year 7, 11 and 12 will
have the opportunity to be involved in this prestigious national
competition.
Mark Teloar, Mathematics Coordinator

Mercedes and Pembroke.

Student Learning Hub

SACSA Cross Country
At our annual Inter House Cross Country held in Week 2 of
Term 2 this year, a group of students were selected to
represent our school in the SACSA Cross Country Carnival.
The SACSA Carnival was held on Friday 26th May, Week 4 of
Term 2 at Carisbrooke Park, Salisbury. Again, this year we had a
combined team of students from both the Mile End campus
and the Paralowie campus. These students demonstrated great
sportsmanship and achieved some excellent results.
Student

Age Group

Jacob Jones

U13

Posi on
Placed
20th

Drew Hinton

U13

33rd

Victoria Chang

U13

45th

Julia De Rosa

U13

54th

Michael Pietsch

U14

9th

Mark Lethbridge

U14

28th

Ruvon Roux

U14

2nd

Hannah Vince

U14

32nd

Tyler Whi aker

OPEN

7th

Isaac Heath

OPEN

19th

Ovi Marcus

OPEN

20th

Jasper Montesi

OPEN

25th

Ally Dell

OPEN

31st

Thursday, June 15

Di Ashton 8405 0900

Congratula ons to the whole team on their results and for
their willingness to share their God given talents to represent
Temple at the SACSA Cross Country Carnival this year.
Emily Hyde, P.E./Sports Coordinator

REMINDER

UNIFORMS

Monday, 19
June

Please make sure all uniform items are clearly
labelled.

Immunizations for Year 10, 11, 12’s

The uniform shop has iron on labels available for
$5.50 for 20.
Please contact Andy Mitchell in the Uniform Shop for
details.

HOMEWORK
CENTRE

PARENTS AND
FRIENDS
As parents, a vibrant school community is

Assistance is available for homework and

important to us. Being involved in the Parents

assignments every Monday after school in

and Friends group not only gives us the

the Loft (Library). All students are welcome

opportunity to be actively engaged in

to attend and there are usually 3 teachers

supporting events and initiatives but provides a

available to assist across a range of

wonderful avenue through which to get to know

subjects. Start time is usually 3.15 and finish

and work alongside other parents. Together we

is about 4.00pm. Students can attend all or

make a difference in the life of the school.

SPORTS WEBSITE
If you would like information on all of the
sporting opportunities at Temple, please
visit www.tcc.sa.edu.au and go to the tab
labelled Sport.
You will find draws, team names, consent
forms, times, dates, venues, what’s coming
up etc.
Please do not hesitate to contact
Emily Hyde
(Sports Coordinator)
8405 0900
emily.hyde@tcc.sa.edu.au

part of the time.

If you would like to join us, an invitation is
extended to all interested parents and friends
meetings held through the year.

ENROLMENT
INTERVIEWS

Mile End Campus, Staff Room,

Enrolment interviews have commenced for

20 June 2017 7.30pm

the 2018 intake of students.

to join us at any of the Parents and Friends

An Enrolment Form must be received by the
school before an interview can be booked.
To obtain a Prospectus Pack, please

MUSIC STUDENTS
INSTRUMENTAL
PROGRAMME

contact Mrs Di Ashton on 8405 0900

ONLINE
PAYMENTS
PARENT PRAYER
GROUP
Parents and friends are invited to join the
Parent Prayer Group as they meet fortnightly
at 8.30am, to pray into the life of the school.
We look forward to seeing you. Meetings held
in the Staff Room.
Prayer Meeting dates Term 2 & 3
Friday 8.30—9.30am,

June 16, 30, July 28, August 11, 25, Sept
8, 22.

Breakfast
AVAILABLE
Free Toast
every morning in the

canteen

You can now pay your tuition fees and other
school related payments securely on our
school’s website.

If you would like to take instrumental
lessons, tuition forms are available
in the music office or via email. If
you wish to discontinue lessons
please given written notice by Week
8 of the term. For more information
please email

music.me@tcc.sa.edu.au

Go to http://www.tcc.sa.edu.au/, select
your campus, then select the Online
Payment Icon and follow the prompts.
Please note that you will need your family
code (located on your fee statement) to use
this service.

UNIFORM SHOP
The uniform shop is open 2.5 days a week during
term . Should you require a fitting, please phone
to make an appointment.

Tuesday & Thursday
8.30 - 3.00pm
Friday 8.30—12.30pm
Andrea Mitchell
8405 0900

andy.mitchell@ tcc.sa.edu.au

ADELAIDE CHRISTIAN SCHOOLS
Temple Christian College - Mile End Campus 7-12+. Paralowie Campus, 7-12+.
Sunrise Christian School - Fullarton R-7. Morphett Vale R-7. Paradise R-7. Naracoorte R-7. Marion R-12..
Sunrise Christian School Whyalla R-7. Sunrise Bethel Christian School PNG R-8. Faith Christian School USA. Discovery Christian College, QLD.
TEMPLE CHRISTIAN COLLEGE - MILE END I 2 Henley Beach Rd, Mile End I Ph: (08) 8405 0900 I Email: admin@tcc.sa.edu.au I www.tcc.sa.com.au

